
Estonia
CRAFTER'S WILD FOREST GIN

”Nordic to its core!”

Story At the heart of a fresh recipe that values local nature are, of
course, juniper berries, spruce needles and pine shoots. Late summer heather
and blueberry shoots add a light fruity nuance on the palate. Lemon and
orange peel adds freshness. Ginger, nutmeg and iris root bring fullness to the
resinous core flavour. In the background, there is a surprising taste of smoky
juniper and the gentle minerals of a seashore – as if straight from the North.
Last but not least, Crafter’s sustainably distilled juniper berries are the
cornerstone of our gin production. Crafter’s Wild Forest gin tastes like the
most beautiful shade of green.

Producer AS Liviko is a dynamic Estonian producer and distributor
of both alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, with a history spanning over
122 years. The company is particularly renowned for Finnish consumers for its
Vana Tallinn and Metsmaasika liqueurs, with the former being introduced in
1960. Liviko became a joint-stock company in 1995 and is currently owned by
NG Investeeringud, one of the leading investment companies in Estonia. The
conglomerate also holds ownership in various ventures, including Kaubamaja
department stores. Among Liviko's most prominent products today are not
only liqueurs but also Crafter’s Gin and the organic vodka, Hõbe.

COLOR Transparent

AROMA Fresh, notes of smoky juniper berries, spruce needles and pine
shoots

TASTE Dry, aromatic, fresh, slightly smoky juniper berry and citrus
freshness

TIPS FOR USE As an aperitif ingredient in classic Dry Martino and other
classics.

WINE TYPE Gins
MANUFACTURER Liviko
ALCOHOL CONTENT 47%

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Screw

cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,7 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

113034

AVAILABLE FROM FOLLOWING WHOLESALES AA

WWW.NOREX.FI tilauktilaukset@noreset@norex.x.fifi AA
Suomen Alkoholitukku
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